SIS Anesthesia provides an easy-to-use, feature rich solution for the documentation of the anesthetic event. With SIS Anesthesia, anesthesia providers and hospitals can increase productivity and lower costs through more efficient workflows.

- Workflow Wizards for fast documentation
- Easy documentation of physiologic monitoring and events
- Professional fee capture
- Automated capture of quality indicators
- Integration with the SIS Solution or other surgery systems

SIS Anesthesia puts the focus back on the patient by automating a complete and legible patient record while allowing anesthesia providers to offer a higher level of direct patient care.

For more information, please visit us at www.SISFirst.com • 800.866.0656
Anesthesia Preop

Accurate patient preparation results in safer care, fewer delays, and better use of time.

- Historical information defaults into the current record
- Convenient portable tablet provides mobility in a preop clinic setting
- Workflow Wizards support standard evaluations
- Flexible format allows clinicians to assess readiness, review preadmission testing results, and develop the anesthesia plan
- Electronic signature

Anesthesia Intraop

Automation of minute by minute documentation enables anesthesia providers to focus on the patient.

- Graphical record facilitates speed, accuracy, and legibility
- Historical records are immediately available
- Automatic recording of vital signs from physiological monitors
- Fault Tolerance preserves critical documentation
- Touch screen deployment speeds adoption
- Clinical drug decision support with integration to drug information databases

PACU

SIS Anesthesia provides an integrated transition to PACU.

- Communication of the anesthesia plan to PACU
- Seamless documentation of fluid I/Os as patients transition from the OR to the PACU
- Legible summary record that can go with the patient, electronically or on paper

Drug Documentation

SIS goes beyond traditional medication documentation by offering advanced drug charting. By integrating drug documentation support into your anesthesia practice, SIS Anesthesia can help anesthesia providers improve patient quality and lower medication-related costs.

Access to Information

SIS Analytics Anesthesia View enables users to take that information and turn it into actionable decisions, taking quality healthcare to the next level.

- Anesthesia-focused clinical and analytics tools
- Highly intuitive, graphical data analysis
- Continuous analysis of key business indicators, quality issues, and trends with minimal effort

Professional Fee Capture and Billing

SIS uses the information recorded throughout the anesthetist event to drive anesthesia billing, manage concurrency, and reduce the time to submit and turn around a patient bill. With comprehensive, legible anesthetist records and electronic charge capabilities, sites can reduce turnaround time for payment while maximizing revenue.